
LAND NORTH OF BUNNY LANE

K E Y W O R T H

K E Y W O R T H  N E I G H B O U R H O O D  P L A N

The Borough Council is proposing that additional housing development comes to Keyworth, and Bloor Homes 
believes that new development should provide a quality new neighbourhood for Keyworth as well as providing 
new homes.  
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Set back to existing properties to protect amenity

Extension of existing pedestrian route into the site, providing a link to existing  residential 
areas and facilities

Existing hedges and other planting retained as features within the development where possible

Less dense and looser arrangement of housing facing outwards towards countryside 
edge

Children’s play area and footpaths incorporated into existing slopes and providing link 
between proposed site and Debdale Lane

Wetland habitat along valley bottom incorporating drainage features and public access, 
creating a new ‘nature area’ within the Community Park

Open space buffer along western edge incorporating footpath link and additional tree 
planting to soften development edge, and provide connection from Bunny Lane to Debdale 
Lane

Open space and tree planting along existing ridgeline to create attractive green feature, 
and limit the visual impacts of the development

Create new access from Bunny Lane with traffic calming measures to reduce traffic speeds 
entering Keyworth

The existing hedge lines running east-west across the northern 
part of the site, and north-south between the two existing fields 
form strong natural features, and the proposal is that these are 
retained.  We do not propose to build on the northern part of 
the site, in part to limit the visual impact of the development, but 
also to create space for the community park, habitat creation, 
and play area. 

Our proposal for the Bunny Lane site is that in addition to a mix 
of new housing, this site provides: 

• A new Community Park as part of the provision of open space 
and tree planting along the ridgeline, and beyond in the northern 
part of the site;

• Enhanced walking and cycling connections from Bunny Lane 
to Debdale Lane (but no vehicle access);

• A   children’s play area and footpaths incorporated into existing 
slopes within the site;

• New habitat creation, including wetland habitats associated 
with landscaped drainage features;

• Open space along the western edge incorporating a footpath 
link and additional tree planting to provide a ‘soft’ and attractive 
new western edge to Keyworth;

• Traffic calming on Bunny Lane as part of the site access 
arrangements and to contribute to local measures to reduce 
traffic speeds.

Rather than trying to build as many homes as 
can be squeezed onto the site, our vision is to 
do something better.  We want to create a place 
local people can feel proud of, with community 
assets which existing and new residents can 
enjoy.  We think the land north of Bunny Lane is 
a suitable site which can meet these aspirations.
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Bunny Lane

Croft Road

Debdale Lane
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CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA 
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COMMUNITY PARK
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A PROPOSAL FOR LAND NORTH OF BUNNY LANE

ILLUSTRATIVE PLAN OF THE BUNNY LANE SITE
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EXAMPLES OF POTENTIAL TRAFFIC CALMING

LEGEND

Site boundary

Main road links

Primary / Nursery school

Education

Leisure facility

High street

Food retail

Health

Residential boundary

Local centres

Church

Bus stops

Employment Sites

Keyworth connection - Trent Barton

53 - Premier Travel

S3 - Premier Travel

63 - Premier Travel (limited service)

63 - Premier Travel

The site is located close to the facilities and activity of Main 
Square – only a 8 or 10 minute walk from even the furthest 
part of the development we are proposing. The site is also 
close and easily accessible to the existing bus services that 
serve Keyworth.
 
Our approach to the design and appearance of the development 
would be sensitive to the local area and this would assist 
integration with the existing village.  

Opportunities exist for new footpath and cycle links around 
and across the site. These could link to the existing footpath 
network creating a pleasant circular walk at the western side 
of Keyworth linking Debdale Lane with the existing public 
footpaths south of Bunny Lane (Keyworth FP4) which leads 
back into the village.

Public consultation was undertaken in May 
2013 with an exhibition in Keyworth of our 
emerging proposals. The majority of local 
people who completed a comments form 
indicated that they feel this site would be 
an appropriate location for some of the 
development required in Keyworth.

We have already undertaken the technical 
assessments and appraisals required to support a 
planning application on this site, and believe this 
site would deliver a significant proportion of the 
development being allocated to Keyworth in an 
attractive and beneficial manner.  Bloor Homes 
understands the importance of local people being 
able to directly influence the location and type 
of development in their community, and keenly 
awaits the outcomes from the Parish Council’s site 
assessment and consultation processes.

Although it could accommodate more, our proposals are for the site to provide around 180-200 new homes.  These could include a range of house types, including 
Bungalows, and a range of family houses.  This would be based on a fairly traditional approach, with front gardens and off-street parking consistent with the character 
and appearance of the existing community around and close to the site.

Our initial illustrative design work is indicated below, but we are keen to engage with the Neighbourhood Plan process and to respond to local suggestions and 

ideas related to design and layout.

DEVELOPMENT CAPACITY AND DESIGN

DEVELOPMENT FRONTING BUNNY LANE WESTERN EDGE OF DEVELOPMENT

SUSTAINABLE DRAINAGE & HABITAT CREATION

PROPOSED FRONTAGE TREATMENT

BUNNY LANE

Access to site from Bunny Lane with potential 
traffic calming features

Detached houses front onto Bunny Lane but 
with access from within site

Reinforced landscape structure with new tree 
and hedge planting

Pedestrian links connect to public open space 
on western edge

Potential surface water drainage features

Main Street character reinterpreted along 
primary access road into the site  
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